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TWO VIEWS OF FUGITIVE CONVICT WHO KILLED WARDEN AND
ALLIES ABE READY WOUNDED TOWN MARSHAL AT JEFFERSON. WAR BONUS ANGERS

'XOU CAN DO BETTER FOB LESS ON IHIBD STREET"
TO FIGHT BULGARIA SOLDIERS' MOTHER Store Opens Store Closes

Daily at Daily at
8:30 A. M. 5:30 P. M.

On Saturdays On Saturdays
Every Support Possible Is English Woman With Sons at 9:00 A. M. 6:00 P. M.

Promised Other Balkan Front Refuses to Accept
Pacific Phone Home Phone

, States in Case of Attack. Coal Mine Dividend. Marshall A 21125080 The Most in Value The Best in Quality

"BRIGHT FUTURE" OFFERED

Sir Kdward Grey Outlines Policy
- Kegaxding Small Xeutral Nations,

end Says Germany Is Seek-

ing to Canse Disunion.

LONDON, Kept. 2S. "If Bulgarian
mobilization should result in Bulgaria
assuming an aggressive attitude on
the side of our enemies, we are pre-
pared to sfive our friends in the Bal-
kans all the support in our power, in
a manner that would be most welcome
to them, in concert with our allies,
without reserve and without qualifica-
tion," was the pregnant announcement
by Sir Edward Grey, the British For-
eign Secretary, in the House of Com-
mons this afternoon.

Premier Asquith, who also addressed
the House, made an urgent appeal to
all his hearers to abstain from raising
questions concerning recruiting for the
national service.

"We are at a critical moment in the
history of the war," he said. "We are
watching with most intense sympathy
and hope the gallant combined effort
of the allied forces."

Old Friendship Kmphanixed.
The speeches of Premier Asquith and

Foreign Secretary Grey were followed
with the closest attention, as they dealt
with phases of the war situation which
are of particular interest in England
at the present. Secretary Grey em-
phasized the long standing friendship
between Great Britain and Bulgaria
and added:

"Our official information from the
Bulgarian government is that they
have taken up a position of armed neu-
trality to defend their rights and in-
dependence and that they have no

intentions whatever against
their Balkan neighbors. Not only is
there no hostility in this country to
Bulgaria, but there is traditional warm
feeling of sympathy with the Bulgarian
people. As long, therefore, as Bulgaria
does not side with the enemies of Great
Britain or her allies, there can be no
question of using British influence or
forces in any sense hostile to Bulga-
rian interests.

Warning Given CateJEorieally.
After making the categorical an-

nouncement that if Bulgaria should as-
sume the aggressive attitude on the
side of Great Britain's enemies, the
government would take action. Sir
Kdward continued:

"We are, of course, in consultation
with our allies on the situation and I
believe the view I express is theirs
also: our policy being so secure an
agreement in respect to the Balkan
states, which will insure to each of
them, not only independence, but a
brilliant future.

"To secure this agreement." the For-
eign Secretary continued, "we recog-
nized that the legitimate aspirations of
the Balkan states must find satisfac-
tion. The policy of Germany, on the
other hand, has been to create for her
own purposes disunion and war among
the Balkan states.

"Turkey, whose interests would have
been preserved if she had remained
neutral, has been gratuitously forced
by Germany into this war and is now
being subordinated in order to realize
Germany's aspirations and influence
from Berlin to Bagdad.

"In the same way it would naturally
be Germany's policy so to use any of
the Balkan states, with the inevitable
result that that state eventually would
be subordinated to her and that though
territorial gains might be promised she
would lose her independence.

"This is directly contrary to the
policy of the allies, which is to further
the national aspirations of the Balkan
states, without sacrificing the inde-
pendence of any of them."

SOCIETY WOMEN ENLIST

FORTV AR15 DRIVIXGFHESCH ARMY

AMBULANCES.

All Provide Their Onn Automobiles,
Wear Uniform and Are Under

Military Regulations.

PARIS. Sept. 28. Forty women of
social distinction who have been driv-
ing ambulances have been doing their,
most effective work, in recent days.
They receive their orders from the
military authorities each evening and
are out at 6 o clock every morning.
They constitute "the women's automo-
bile club for the transport of wounded."

This is the only organization of the
kind composed of women enrolled in
the sanitary service of the army. The
president of the club is Madame J. Pal-lle- r.

who also is an aviator. Tfle vice-preside- nt

is Madame Ferdinand Perier,
of the family of the French

Jean Casimir-Perie- r. Among the
members are Countess do Merschoft
and other well-know- n women of Paris.

All furnish their own automobiles.
They wear uniforms of dark blue, hav-
ing a military cut. They are under
military regulations and give the sa-
lute.

The women are not sent to the firing
line, but use their automobiles to trans-
fer soldiers from depots in the rear
and in quiet times to take them from
hospitals to convalescent homes.

SUBMARINE'S LENT TO CZAR

British Vessels In Baltic Tinder Or-

ders or .Russian.

LONDON. Sept. 2S. The silence of the
Admiralty in regard to the work of
British submarines in the Baltic was
explained in the House of Commons to-
day by Thomas MacNamara, financial
secretary of the Admiralty. Mr. Mac
Namara said, in response to a ques
tion. that these submarines were under
the orders of the Russian commander-in-chie- f.

"The House will realize that much
gallant and successful work is being
done b v these vessels," Mr. MacNamara
naid "but the responsibility of deciding
what shall be made public of their
proceedings in the Baltic must rest
with the Knssian Admiralty.

"Commander Noel Lawrence Is the
officer who was decorated by the Rus
sian government for a successful tor- -
nedo attack on the Moitke.

The German cruiser Moitke was said
to have Deen sunit in ine name or toe
Gulf of Riga last August, although this
report was denied in Germany.

T th feudal nerlod. a knfeht n-- al
lowed to wear gilt spurs, and an esquire
silver ones.
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HOOKER STILL FREE

Hundreds Join in Chase for
Minto's Murderer.

WOUNDED MAN RECOVERING

Thoory Generally Held That Con-

vict Has Xot Escaped and Cap-

ture Alive Xot Expected, as
He Will Bo Shot on Sight.

tContlnuert From Flrgt Page.)
and officers in the field. Colonel C. R.
Reeves, of Portland, formerly an offi-
cer In the Texas Rangers, formed a
volunteer company here this afternoon
for an organized patrol of differentcounty roads.

Mr. Minto's Murder Related.
Walter Johnson, only witness of thekilling, of Harry Minto. told the story

of his tragic death. Mr: Minto was
killed along the main line of the South-
ern Pacific about two miles north of
Albany, about 200 yards north of where
the Albany-Sale- m wagon road crosses
the railroad at Cooper's crossing.

When word reached Albany of theshooting of the Jefferson Marshal,
Warden Minto. Guard Johnson. .Sheriff
Bodine and Policeman Rodgers, of
Albany, went north from Albany. At
Cooper's crossing the party divided.
Minto and Johnson going down thetrack and Bodine and Rodgers thewagon road.

"We left the track," said Johnson,
"and walked in a field adjoining it. We
had gone about 200 yards when we
saw Hooker coming up the track, run-
ning in a dog-tr- ot on the ties. I
jumped into the brush and got up
against the fence and prepared to drawa bead on him when he got opposite.
I meant to shoot. 1 called to an escaped
convict once to halt and got shot.

Convict Shoots KlrHt.
"When I saw Hooker coming I called

to Marry, who was behind me, to get
under rover with me, and thought he
did. But he evidently went beyond
me and crouched just in the edge of
the brush. Suddenly I saw the man on
the track halt slightly. Harry hadstepped right out into the open in themoonlight. As Hooker slowed up I
heard Harry say 'you halt.' Immedi
ately after there were two shots almosttogether; they were so close I couldn't
tell, but I think the convict shot first.
He started to run then, and I emptied
my revolver, but it was through the
brush and he was running away from
me. I expected to hear Harry shoot
again, too, as he had fired only one
barrel of a double-barrele- d shotgun. I
didn't know he was down until I ran
around the brush and found him on the
ground. He was dead."

The bullet struck Minto just below
the right eye and ranged downward,
passing out through the vertebrae and
piercing hte spinal cord. He died in
stantly. Minto was about 10 feet away
from the edge of the right of way and
about 40 feet from Hooker, in the cen
ter of the track. The railroad grade
there is four feet above the ground.
Minto evidently was killed by a chance
shot, as Hooker could not have had
time for a dleiberate aim. Minto's body
was brought ot Albany and taken from
here to Salem early this morning.

Pour Shots Are Lrft.
Shot from Minto's gun were found

this morning in a fence post on a line
directly beyond where Hooker stood.
This led to the belief he might have
been hit but no blood was found on
the track and it is very doubtful if he
is wounded.

When Hooker got th'e gun at Jeffer
son it was loaded with six rounds. He
used one shot at Jefferson and one to
kill Minto so four bullets are left.

Marshal Benson will recover. He was
shot in the right shoulder the bullet
ranging downward and lodging in the
body. He was brought to the hospital
here by auto at midnight last night.-- He
is resting easy tonight and physicians
say there is no doubt about his re-
covery.

TRAGEDY SHOCKS GOVEIIXOIS

High Tribute Paid narry Minto fo"
Work at Penitentiary.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 28. (SpeciaL) "I
am shocked and grieved at the ter-
rible tragedy," said Governor Withy-comb- e

today, when he heard of the
death of Superintendent Minto at the
hands of Otto Hooker, escaped con-
vict.

"In the death of Mr. Minto the state
has lost one of its very best citizens
and the prisoners at the penitentiary
have lost their best friend. Harry
Minto was as fair as he was fearless,
and everyone in Marion County knows
he feared nothing. I am shocked and
sincerely grieved at this sad tragedy,
which to me is a real personal loss,
as the more I saw of Mr. Minto the
more I respected and liked, him. Af-
fairs at the penitentiary were Just
rounding up into excellent shape, and
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Above Otto Hooker. Below Harry
31 in to, Slain While Serving; Hbi State.

under Mr. Minto's capable administra
tion great progress would have been
seen at the institution. No expense
will be spared that the slayer may be
captured. ;

PE.VDLETOX ARREST RECALLED

Hooker, When Taken in 1914, Well
Supplied With Weapons.

PENDLETON. Or.. Sept. 28. (Spe
cial.) Otto Hooker, the escaped con-
vict who killed Warden Minto of the
Oregon State Penitentiary last night
near-Albany- was sentenced from Urn a
tilla County last November to 18
months' imprisonment after pleading
guilty to attempted robbery. He was
arrested just after the 1914 Roundup
while asleep and heavily armed in the
deserted. Roundup ticket office. Hooker
had posed as a bunkaroo. Alexander
Manning, now Chief of Police, found
him in the ticket office with a loaded
revolver in one hand, a blackjack li.
the other and a long-lbade- d dirk lying
close to his hand.

Hooker had been arrested a few
nights previously on suspicion of at
tempting to rob the home of Council
man J. E. Montgomery, but was dis
charged for lack of evidence. When
arrested again in the ticket booth he
was sleeping on two stolen blankets
and had on his person a quantity of
loot taken from several place robbed
the night previously, including the
N. V. Van Petten and the Patton homes,
and Koeppen Bro.'s drug store. He had
also keys to the John Lang grocery
tore, which had been robbed.
Hooker's home is in Wichita. Kan

ife pleaded guilty to attempted bur-
glary here October 10, 1914, was sen
tenced and delivered to the Peniten
tiary on November 6.

IFBIiP SENT PROM PORTLAND

3 Deputy Sheriffs and Policeman
With Bloodhound Aid in Search.
To assist in the search for Otto

Hooker, the escaped convict who shot
and killed Harry Minto. Warden of the
State Penitentiary, Sheriff Hurlbvsrt
yesterday sent Deputy Sheriffs Phillips.
Yatens and Chrlstof ferson to Albany.

They were accompanied by Patrolman
Long, of the city police department,
who took his bloodhound along in the
hope that the dog may be of assistance
In trailing the fugitive.

SLAYER STILL IN

MEN FAHILLUt WITH PASSAGES
JOIN IN HUJiT.

Murderer of Colorado Kdltor, Makes
Attempt to Escape, Bat KIee

Back at Stent of Guards.

WALSEN'BURG, Col., Sept. 28. Re
newed efforts to capture the murdere
of Robert Mitchell, editor and poll
tician of this place, who is believed to
be hiding in the abandoned portion
of the Walsen mine, were made tonigh
when 30 miners familiar with the un
derground workings joined the posses
engaged in the Search.

The hunted man attempted to es
cape early today through a drift con
necting the Walsen and Robinson
mines, but fled back into the laby
rinth when he saw the guards I In
the course of the day a party of
searchers declared the rugatlve was
sighted, but when the party ctosed in
about the place, he had disappeared.

Searchers are to be stationed at the
head of various crosscuts, as well as
the entrances of the Walsen and ad
joining mines.

France Votes $1,048,000,000 More.
PARIS, Sept. 28. The Senate today

passed the bill already approved by th
Chember providing the sum of 6,240
000.000 francs ($1,248,000,000) for na
tlonal defense tor the last three monhts
of this yei

LONDON SUPPRESSES NEWS

Extra Payment of $30,000 on Welsh
Coal Stock' Declared Relatively

Small Money Is Given to
Charity Organization.

BT CAROLYN WILSON.
(Conyriflrht. 1915. bv th Chlravn TrfhnnM

Published by Arrangement.
PARIS. Sept. 3. I had dinner the

other night with five British officers
and as usual the talk turned on acomparison of the spirit in the two
countries.

One of the men who had been here
only two weeks said that he thought
Paris was radiantly gay compared to
London a statement which amazed me,
since the things which go to make up
outward, gaiety are lacking here thea-ters, ' lights, beautiful gowns, sports.
filled restaurants.

But I realized as he talked thatstrangeness consists in a deviationfrom the usual, and. that to him thechange which had taken place in the!
ionaon which he knew so well mustnecessarily be ten times greater thanthe to him unseen change in Paris.It may possibly be this reason which
makes Paris citizens think London sogay when they go there.

War Bonus Angers Recipient.
Another of the men sneak in ir of theWales coal strike told me an interest- -

ng incident which as far as I know hascome out in no paper. One of hisfriends who for years has been getting
her 6 per cent interest on some coal
stock recently got a letter with a
check for $30,000 in it. She was stunned, i

at first with wonder and later with j

anger. For it was her comparatively!
small share of a bonus.

Now since this woman had two sons i

i me ironi ana was above everythinga patriotic and wished
these damaging strikes to end shewrote a letter to the Times, tellinar
where the money had come from, sayingthat she neither wanted nor could keepmoney which had come under such dis-loyal circumstances, wrote a severe
criticism of the mine owners, andbegged the Times to use the monev
and publish the letter.

The check was returned to her with anote from the Times saying thev regretted they could not publish theletter. She then turned the money
over to a charitable organization nrAreported the matter to certain laboreaaers who were trying to solve th
situation. One of the men told herthat her check was small, that he knewmany men who were getting 10.000
and 12.000 apiece as their bonusesor more than $50,000.

Mlnera Excused for Rebellion.
"Now when the miners know thatthis state of affairs exists is it to bewondered at that they rebel So you

shouldn't blame them nor in the dayswnen men maKe money their god canyou absolutely blame the owners notto be. sure that I excuse them. Rut
After all, shouldn't the government takenana ana settle the matter once
for all?"

From that the conversation oassedon to the amusing discussion which has
Deen nillng the English newsnanera
the last month as to the truth of thevision of angels at Mons. I don't knowif you have heard about it. but thereare hundreds of people in England whoassert that the British forces at Monswere saved by the appearance of a
mysterious band of angels who hidthem from the enemy.

Clear and long descriptions have beenpublished of the vision, but in almostevery case they have come second-hand much like the famed childrenwith mutilated hands. which couldnever be found, but which had always
just Deen seen Dy my cousin in Kent."

Flaw Found In Affidavit.
However, finally, there was nno man

brave enough to come out and swearthat he had seen them. He made thefollowing affidavit:
I personally was at Mons and aaw

the vision of angels with mv own evenSworn, to and signed by Private Robertleaver, .first cnesiiire regiment."
uniortunately for the anii-itn-

Robert, a certain Mr. Hazelhurst. ofBirkenhead, who is evidently a de-
scendant of Thomas who doubted,wrote to the Cheshire regiment and re-
ceived word that Cleaver was mobi-
lized August 22 and was posted out to' ranee with a draft on. September fi
Now as the battle of Mons began Au-gust 23 and the battle of the Marneended September 5, Mr. Hazelhurst con-
cludes that there is something the matter witn leaver's oath and evidence.In the meantime, however, the VmPop of the London papers hold SDiriterf
controversies between ministers ofrival faiths arguing for and againstcorporeal manifestations as opposed to
hallucinations, and in everv wav rH vino-skeptics a treat for a penny.

CAPITOL BONDS HELD UP

Brokers Want Lojral Opinion on
Washington State Issue.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Sept. 28. fSDe- -
cial.) Before attempting to market theprojected $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 Capi
tol Dona issue autnorizea by the recentlegislature, nona Brokers want Cald
well. Masslich & Reed, of New York.
to pass on the validity of the issue.
The Legislature, however, failed to
make any provision for meeting thisexpense. .

The State Capitol Commission metyesterday to consider what steps could
De taken. The issuance of the bonds
during the present biennium appears
unlikely, unless the New York bond ex-
perts can be induced to accept theguaranty of the Capitol Commission,
which lacks legal authority to makepayment

TWO FLEE FROM FLAMES

Fire Sweciw Ftorniluouse and Barn on
Once Foremost Oregon Hopyard.

QUIXABY. Or.. Sept. 28. (Special.)
A farmhouse and barn on the Conrad
Krebs place were destroyed last Tues-
day night by Are of an unknown origin,
and the manager. B. F. LaFountaine,
and wife had narrow escapes. In the
barn 70 tons of hay were destroyed
and much farm machinery.

The loss is covered by insurance and
Mr Krebs will rebuild with modern
fixtures. The two hophouses burned!
last year were not rebuilt and the
place, once the gayest of hopyards and
the largest in Oregon, has changed con-
siderably. The Krebs Bros, were the
first to build a hall for dancing on
their grounds for the pickers, some
1800 of whom once were required to
pick the crop.

Real Savings in

Domestic Goods
Housekeepers who know values best make this store their
headquarters. Qualities are always reliable and prices are
unequaled for lowness. There are REAL savings in these
offerings:
10 EACH INSTEAD OF 12Vie For Pillow Slips of excel-
lent quality muslin. Well made and neatly hemmed, ready to
use. They come 42 bv 36 inches.
12 EACH INSTEAD OF 15c For Pillow Slips of extra
quality muslin. They come in full size, 42 by 36 inches. Are
neatly finished and hemmed, and are real good values at
regular selling figure.
42 INSTEAD OF 50c For Sheets, made of good, durable,
round-threa- d muslin. They come 72 by 90 inches, and are
finished with neat hem.
59 EACH INSTEAD OF 70c For Sheets, made of fine
linen-finis- h muslin. They are extra heavy and extra large
76 by 90 inches.
WHITE SPREADS AT $1.48 INSTEAD OF $1.75 A
standard quality White Bedspread, shown in the popular Mar-
seilles patterns. Comes with hemmed edges and in full
double-be- d size.
BATH TOWELS AT 39 INSTEAD OF 50c Extra heavy
Bleached Bath Towels of exceptionally durable quality. They
come 24 by 48 inches, and are the kind regularly sold at 50c.
NEW SCRIMS AT 150 YARD A complete showing of
styles with open-wor- k borders in white, cream and ecru. All
brand-ne- w goods at a moderate price.

Favored Fashion Ideas in

Fa11 Footw'r
At $2.97 Pr.

REGULAR $3.50 AND $4 VALUES
We are splendidly ready to supply
your Fall and Winter Shoe needs at
a great saving. The most favored
fashion ideas of footwear specialists
have been collected for your consid-
eration. Both button and lace styles,
in all leathers, with or without cloth
top. Styles for street or indoors, in
regular ?3.50 and $4.00 qualities
priced for this sale at $2.97
CHILDREN'S SHOES IN $3 QUAL-
ITY at $1.57 Built-to-we- ar foot
wear for children gunmetal calf, vici
kid and patent colt Jockey Boots, in
all sizes from 3 to 8. Regular $2.00
grade at $1.57

GERMAN SEES GOAL

Military Resources Declared
Vast Compared to Foes'.

OWN AGE LIMIT 20 TO 45

Major Moralit Thinks Youthful
Bnlistmont Means Desperate

Efforts Arc Being Made by
Allies to Improve Situation.

BERLIN'. Kept. 2S. (Bv wireless to
Fayville. X. Y.) Germany has ' not
reached the limit of her military ef-
forts, while her foes are drawing: near
the end of their resources, declares
Major Moraht. the military critic of the
Berliner Tag-eblatt-

, in a review of thepresent status of the belliererents.
In his review, an abstract of which

is given by the Overseas News Agency,
he points out that Germany places the
military age limit at 45 and has not
even registered younger than 20, while
France, he says, is preparing to send
to the front In December
boys and is unable to relieve from serv-
ice on the fighting lines soldiers who
are even more than 4 5 years old.

Boys of 18 years already are fight-
ing in the Russian front line, mixed
with older troops, he declares, while
England, fearing that Russia would
make a separate peace, recently landed
additional troops on the Continent.

"All this means." continues Major
Moraht, according to the news agency
abstract, "that the utmost efforts are
being made by the allies to improve
their situation by desperate measures."

The military writer declares that the
German army headquarters has deter-
mined to continue the prosecution of
Its campaign against the retreating
Russian armies.

BIG LOAN IS COMPLETED
(Continued From Flrt Pe.

ment was issued here in the name of
Lord Reading and read as follows:

"The discussions between the Anglo-Frenc- h
financial commission and the

American bankers have resulted In the
formation of a definite plan for a loan
to the British and the French govern-
ments to be issued in this country on
a broad and popular basis. The pro-
ceeds of the loan will be employed ex-
clusively In America, for the purpose
of making the rate of exchange more
stable, thereby helping to maintain the
volume of American exports.

Joint Obligation Created.
"The plan contemplates the issue of

$500,000,000 5 per cent five-ye- ar bonds,
constituting a direct joint obligation of
French and English governments as
regards capital and Interest. No other
external loan has been Issued by either
of these governments, apart from notes
of the French treasury to a limited
amount, maturing in the next six
months. The bonds will be repayable
at the end of five years or convertible,
at the option of the holder, into 4hi
per cent bonds of the two governments,
payable not earlier than 15 years and
not later than 25 years from the pres-
ent time by the two government joint
ly and severally.

"The bonds will be issued to the pub-
lic at 08. yielding approximately 54
per cent to the Investor. The work of
offering this loan will be carried out
by a syndicate, which J. F. Morgan &
Co. and a large group of American
bankers and financial houses will at
once set about to form. Such group
will include representatives throughout
the country and all members of the
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Sept. 28. Cheers from
scores of bankers
and men the
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that the credit loan to
France and the largest exter-
nal loan ever for in the
United States, had been

The was made here by
Lord of the Anglo-Frenc- h

who with three
other members of the body arrived to-
day. The other

will return to New York to
morrow, are Sir Edward H.
Basil and M. Ernest Mallet.
With them came Thomas W. of
J. P. & Co.

In the course of the day Mr. Lamont
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every banker in the city and
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A Complete Stock of
These Celebrated

Sills Hosiery

in JiUl BU3ET
in America.

MAD

We sole agents for the
Silk Hose. We invite your

inspection and consideration.
An extra pure-threa- d Silk
Stocking, full fashioned and rein-
forced manner give exceptional
wear. They come

Black in Colors
Absolutely Best

Sold at Price, e
Hundreds of Pleased Pur-
chasers Will Have No Other

Unsurpassed Showing and Sale

Fur Trimmings
AT UP TO $2.50 YARD

great shipment just received the extremely
fashionable Trimmings, including
from to inches, leading colors,

white. have choice from black
and brown Bear, black chinchilla

white brown Coney, Marten, Skunk
Opossum, White Fox. Reversible Coney, white
yellow Fitch, Tiger Senet, Pointed Coney. Imitation
Ermine and many other Trimmings most mod-
estly priced from to S3. Yard.
Make Early Selection While the Assortment
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Hospitable Reception
West Predicted.

CHICAGO.
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Albany Decides
ALBANY. (Special.)
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byterian Church Albany last June,
has determined remain Albany.
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congregational meeting Sunday.
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proffered presidency the College
Montana, Deer Lodsre. Mont.
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To be continued

Superfluous Hair
Rpmovfd easily and quickly by

IVmosant. A smooth, hairless skin
ays filltws its use. Dtmosant

will not injure or discolor the skin,
is caj-i- v h ppllr 1 nnd remove. sti
fiuous "hair or fuzz in two minute,
a single application sufficing unless
the hair is umicually thick. EKe
not mar( or disfigure and does not
ptlmulat th growth of new hair.
Demount in recommended by one
of A m erica's lead in jr specialists and
is icnaranteed to eiv satisfaction.
It ran be obtained by mail in plnin
u rapp r for t went v- -f v rents from
the Khencott Lahoratorle.s. Port-
land. Or., or any druggist can sup-
ply it.
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Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

Two Great Food Lectures Today FREE!

2:30 "Foods for Mother
and Child." Free.

8:30 "Foods for the Fat
and the Thin." Free.

The Fats will sweat and the Thins
will shiver, tonight.

Flynn Health Chautauqua
Eleventh-Stree- t Theater

Tickets Now on Sale for the Sex Lectures, October 8
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